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Partnership Committee

1 February 2022
To:
Members of the Partnership Committee (Councillors C Palmer, T Morris,
S Hemmings, S Owen, F Kharawala, A L Dodwell, V Harvey, E Wallace, K Ferguson
and D Bowater)
(Copies to all Town Councillors for information)

NOTICE OF MEETING
You are hereby summoned to attend a meeting of Partnership Committee to be held
on Thursday, 10 February 2022 commencing at 7.30 pm in the The Council Chamber,
The White House, Hockliffe Street, Leighton Buzzard,
THIS MEETING MAY
Beds LU7 1HD.
BE RECORDED *
(Virtual attendance via MS Teams is recommended for
attendees other than voting committee members to
minimise physical attendees and Covid-19 risks).

M Saccoccio
Town Clerk
Please do not attend this meeting if:
 You or anyone you live with has tested positive for Covid-19 or has symptoms of
Covid-19.
 You have been advised to self-isolate by NHS Test and Trace, the NHS app or
for any other reason.
 You are within the required quarantine period having returned to the UK from a
non-exempt country.

AGENDA
1.

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Schedule 12 of the Local Government Act 1972 requires a record be kept of the
Members present and that this record form part of the minutes of the meeting.
Members who cannot attend a meeting should tender apologies to the Town
Clerk.
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2.

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
(i) Under the Localism Act 2011 (sections 26-37 and Schedule 4) and in
accordance with the Council’s Code of Conduct, Members are required to
declare any interests which are not currently entered in the Member’s
Register of Interests or if he/she has not notified the Monitoring Officer of it.
(ii) Should any Member have a Disclosable Pecuniary Interest in an item on
the agenda, the Member may not participate in consideration of that item
unless a Dispensation has first been requested (in writing) and granted by
the Council (see Dispensation Procedure).

3.

QUESTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC (3 MINUTES PER PERSON; MAXIMUM 15
MINUTES)
To receive questions and statements from members of the public in respect of
any item of business included in the agenda, as provided for in Standing Order
No.s 1(f) and 1(g).

4.

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING (Pages 1 - 6)
(a)
To receive and approve as a correct record the minutes of the
Partnership Committee meeting held on 2 December 2021 (attached).
(b)

5.

To receive any updates arising from the minutes.

MARIGOLD HOUSE SOCIAL VALUE
To receive an update on the social value for the new facility (verbal).

6.

OUTCOME OF THE REVIEW OF THE ETRO FOR THE HIGH STREET
To receive an update form Central Bedfordshire Council on the review activity
of the ETRO including decision-making process and any follow-on activity

7.

TOWN CENTRE WORKSHOP (Pages 7 - 30)
(a) To receive the IntoPlaces workshop on the Town Centre Workshop held 08/11/21
(attached)
(b) To receive the resolution from Leighton-Linslade Town Council’s Policy and
Finance Committee as set out below and request that Central Bedfordshire
Council provide a response by the next committee meeting date of 21 April
2021.
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(i) To share the information with Central Bedfordshire Council and to
seek direction on how the local authority proposed to progress
the place making agenda. (ref. 296/PF, 22/11/21).

8.

PARTNERSHIP PROJECT LIST (Pages 31 - 38)
To receive the reviewed Leighton-Linslade Partnership Project List with a
covering report (attached) and to consider the recommendations contained
within the report.

9.

STANDING ITEMS
To receive verbal/written updates as applicable.

10.

COMMITTEE OBJECTIVES AND WORK PLAN (Pages 39 - 42)
To consider items to be programmed into Committee’s work for 2021–2022
(attached).

11.

ITEMS FOR REQUESTING ATTENTION BY CENTRAL BEDFORDSHIRE
COUNCIL
To identify and confirm if any requested items for CBC’s attention

12.

BUDGET REPORT (Pages 43 - 44)
To receive Committee’s budget financial monitoring report (attached).

* Phones and other equipment may be used to film, audio record, tweet or blog from this meeting by an individual Council member,
officer or member of the public. No part of the meeting room is exempt from public filming unless the meeting resolves to go into
exempt session. The use of images or recordings arising from this is not within the Council’s control.
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LEIGHTON–LINSLADE TOWN COUNCIL
MINUTES OF PARTNERSHIP COMMITTEE
THURSDAY, 2 DECEMBER 2021 AT 7.30 PM
Present: Councillors

C Palmer (Vice-Chair) (LLTC)
T Morris (LLTC)
S Owen (LLTC) (remotely)
A L Dodwell (CBC)
E Wallace (CBC)
K Ferguson (CBC)
D Bowater (Chair) (CBC)
P Snelling (CBC)

Also in attendance:

V Cannon, Head of Cultural & Economic
Services
M Jahn, Committee Officer

Joining remotely:

M Saccoccio, Town Clerk
S Hughes, Community Engagement Manager,
Central Bedfordshire Council
G Borelli, Chair, LB First
Councillor T Stock, Central Bedfordshire Council
Howard Hughes, Central Bedfordshire Council
Tom Wise, Friends of Tiddenfoot
Tricia Humber, Community Forum Group
J Borthwick

Members of the public:
Members of the press

0
0

123/LLP APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Apologies for absence were received from Councillors Kharawala,
Hemmings and Councillor Harvey substituted by Councillor Snelling.
124/LLP DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
No declarations of interest were made.
No disclosable pecuniary interests were declared and no dispensations

Leighton-Linslade Town Council and
Central Bedfordshire Council working in
partnership
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were requested.
125/LLP QUESTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC (3 minutes per person; maximum 15
minutes)
There were no questions from the public.
126/LLP MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING
(a)

The Committee received the draft minutes of the Partnership
Committee meeting held on 9 September 2021.

RESOLVED that the minutes of the Partnership Committee meeting
held on 9 September 2021 be approved as a correct record and were
signed accordingly.
(b)

Members received the following updates from the minutes:

Minute reference 115/LLP Place Delivery – a question was raised regarding
the provision of schools at Clipstone Park, Chamberlains Barn and Stearn
Land and the possible change to a 2-tier system. It was noted that a
consultation process was on-going with the schools at present. Sarah
Hughes would raise with the relevant officers at Central Bedfordshire
Council and share with the Head of Cultural and Economic Services.
Minute reference 116/LLP Land South of the High Street – the wording was
amended in section (b) ‘Consideration should be given to the potential uses
of the land with provision for adequate parking and research into the
surrounding areas’ change research to permeability.
Amendment was made to wording on section (c) (ii) to add and read ‘That in
Central Bedfordshire work streams’. Also under ‘That Central Bedfordshire
Council be requested to – (c) remove ‘of’ to read Support Town Council’s
aspirations.
Also section (b) of the resolution to explore whether the S106 money was in
existence and could be utilised to fund a feasibility study/business case for a
civic facility on land south of the High Street. This would be added to the
agenda for the next meeting of this Committee.
127/LLP TIDDENFOOT WATERSIDE PARK
By invitation, Howard Hughes, CBC Active Lifestyles Manager, gave an
update on the feasibility work undertaken to assess options for a new visitor
hub and improved car parking facilities at Tiddenfoot Waterside Park. Three
location options were considered with the preferred option being a new
building adjacent to the car park providing a sheltered space for a children’s
play away from the car park.
It was confirmed that the development at Grovebury Quarry would not be
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going ahead until at least 2027 and it was likely to be a private sailing/yacht
club not for use by the general public so development of Tiddenfoot would
be a welcome project.
A question was raised whether the S106 funding would cover the cost of the
project. It was noted that around £1 million would be available but more
may be required to cover the costs depending on which option was agreed.
Also the rise in construction costs could impact on the final costs.
Members hoped the project would move forward reasonably quickly as it
would provide much needed facilities for the area.
RESOLVED
(a) To note the report
(b) To support the principle of the proposal to develop visitor
facilities at the park and note the next steps as set out.
128/LLP COMMUNITY FORUM YOUTH SURVEY RESULTS
The Committee received a report showing the results from the Community
Forum Youth Survey. Following the results from the survey it was
suggested a further deeper survey be undertaken to ascertain what young
people would wish to see enhanced in local park areas.
Gaming was an activity that received several mentions and a suggestion
was made to provide a gaming event or purchase equipment for more
regular access at the TACTIC centre. TACTIC could then provide a
supervised environment for young people who may not have the facilities at
home and regulate the use of the equipment. More information would be
needed as to the type of equipment needed and costs before proceeding.
Members agreed that the Central Bedfordshire Council survey and the
Community Forum Youth Survey be looked at together and then come back
to Committee for further discussion and analysis in February 2022.
Members agreed to recommend the results of the survey to the Town
Council’s Cultural and Economic Services Committee for consideration.
RESOLVED
(a) That the Central Bedfordshire Council survey and the Community
Forum Youth Survey be looked at together and then come back to
Committee for further discussion and analysis in February 2022.
(b) RECOMMEND the results of Community Forum Youth Survey and
committee report proposals to Cultural and Economic Services for
consideration.
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129/LLP CENTRAL BEDFORDSHIRE COUNCIL UPDATE REPORT
The Committee received an update report from Central Bedfordshire
Council on matters relating to the parish, including information in respect of
social care, housing, community safety, business investment, environmental
issues, transport matters, community services, sustainability, schools, public
health and services to young people.
A question was raised regarding enforcement in the High Street whilst
ETRO in place and who was responsible for and taking action on illegal use
and parking. Sarah Hughes would take this back to Central Bedfordshire
Council Parking to clarify and bring back to Committee at the next meeting.
It was noted that a new section had been added to the report on
Sustainability to cover areas such as walking, cycling, low and zero
emission vehicles and supporting infrastructure. The Sustainable Transport
and Active Travel team would be led by Steve Lakin and recruitment to
complement the team was in the final stages with two posts appointed and
one post for an apprentice.
Thanks were given to Sarah Hughes for her informative detailed report.
RESOLVED to note the information.
130/LLP STANDING ITEMS
(a)
Section 106 – Town Council request for further information and
understanding at to how S106 money was secured and allocated and how
well a development was progressing against the S106 agreement. It was
confirmed a guide was being worked on to clarify how projects were defined
and how the money was secured. Specific workshops could be offered for
leisure facilities and development of the town centre.
Members agreed a guide would be useful but there was also a need for a
document or spreadsheet including the key projects showing key terms,
objections, trigger points and progress made. It would also be useful to
know what was being looked at before the money was allocated and the
community informed of these decisions. Members wished to understand
what opportunities are available for influencing spend within existing s106
arrangements and how to influence new s106 negotiations.
(b)
Welcome Back Fund – A Welcome Back letter had been sent to
every house in the town and surrounding villages and a variety of events
had and would be taking place in the High Street, the next being the Glow
Event on 10 December 2021. The benches ordered for the High Street
were due to be delivered within the next week. Also on the 10-year
anniversary of the Children’s Trail activities were being planned. The social
media ongoing campaign, ‘a great place to..’ was ongoing and a local
photographer was working with the Council to provide visual images to
further promote the local area.
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(c)
Land South of the High Street – the proposed Terms of Reference
for the Land South Working Group had been circulated with a focus on
development of the land, community facilities and focussed meeting dates.
It was agreed that more discussions should be held with Central
Bedfordshire Council Officers on how the S106 money should be used with
the possibility of a Community Building on Land South of the High Street.
(d)
High Street ETRO – a consultation was underway by Central
Bedfordshire Council into the restrictions (temporary pedestrianisation) on
the High Street under the ETRO and results of this would be brought back
to a future meeting.
131/LLP COMMITTEE OBJECTIVES AND WORKPLAN
The Committee received and considered the objectives and work plan for
the municipal year 2020-2021.
RESOLVED to note the information.
132/LLP ITEMS FOR REQUESTING ATTENTION BY CENTRAL BEDFORDSHIRE
COUNCIL
No items were highlighted for Central Bedfordshire’s attention.
133/LLP BUDGET REPORT
(a)
The Committee received a brief report regarding the current year
budget to date, showing a spend of £344.
RESOLVED to note the report.
(b)
The Committee received and considered the proposed budget for
2022-2023.
RESOLVED to note the report.

The meeting closed at 9.43 pm.
I HEREBY CONFIRM THAT THE FOREGOING IS A CORRECT AND ACCURATE
RECORD OF THE MEETING HELD ON THURSDAY, 2 DECEMBER 2021.

Chair

10 FEBRUARY 2022
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Agenda Item 7

Leighton Buzzard:
Challenges, Opportunities and Moving Forward

Report to Policy & Finance Committee Meeting
Monday, 22nd November 2021

Report Date: 17/11/ 2021
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1. Executive Summary
Leighton Buzzard is performing above the national trends in terms of better than average footfall
and vacancy rates. Despite this the town centre is not considered to be achieving its potential and
for the most, a large part of its surrounding communities are not utilising the town centre. In view
of this, the challenge for Leighton Buzzard is how it can stay relevant and continue to be ‘fit for
purpose’ going forward (particularly as Leighton Buzzard, has a growing catchment}. Standing still
appears not to be an option.
Though the town possesses many strengths, not least it’s wonderful heritage, but its low value
retail is not a strong offer or providing what people want in some cases.
We know that people are not only attracted to town centres for retail and that there is more of a
desire for none retail things. To ensure the town remains relevant to its catchment area, such as
people who work or live in your centre, Leighton Buzzard would benefit from a wider and higher
end mix of uses, such as retail, restaurants, bars, leisure and cultural offer that would also appeal
to younger age groups and families.
It’s integral that stakeholders understand the role that they can play to reinvent Leighton Buzzard
and tackle these challenges. From the workshop, there is clearly a passion from council members
and stakeholders to see Leighton Buzzard thrive. In order to establish a multifunctional core
brimming with vitality, we would recommend that the Town Council, together with Central
Bedfordshire Council, work together, to take a leadership role in bringing the key stakeholders
from the town together to devise an action plan and help make change happen. It is vital that as
many people and organisations are invested and take wider ownership of the town and this
process, as it cannot be the single role of the Council to do this.
Improving communication will also help combat any negative perception that local people have of
the town. By encouraging them to take more ownership of Leighton Buzzard, it will help the town
become a destination of choice for residents/visitors and encourage local people and young
people to see the value in investing in the long-term future of their town.
This report presents the key findings, stakeholder discussions and recommendations on next steps
for the Policy & Finance Committee on 22nd November 2021.
1.1 Summary of Key Workshop Outputs
The workshop was well attended by Town Council members and with representatives from Central
Bedfordshire Council and some key stakeholder groups. The workshop:
•

•
•
•

Highlighted the next steps required to ensure that this workshop acts as a clear starting point
towards a new town centre regeneration process that will draw on Leighton Buzzard's unique
features and maximise its potential. This will ensure that the town is a vital and vibrant place
for the future and remains relevant to all of its catchment area.
Encouraged Leighton-Linslade Town Council with Central Bedfordshire Council to lead the way
in helping all key stakeholders to be the principal place leads and begin to coalesce thinking
and agreement around what the ideal future for Leighton Buzzard would be.
Provided an understanding of the role and how place leads can unlock additional resources
and effect positive change through collaboration and empowerment.
Provided an overview of current national trends and how these relate to Leighton Buzzard.
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Summaries of the discussions are attached as Appendix 4.
1.2 Comparing Leighton Buzzard to National Town Centre Challenges and Trends
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Leighton Buzzard with a 6% vacancy rate has bucked the national vacancy rate trend of 9% for
small towns and has an ability to attract new independent businesses quickly.
There is a growing number of cafes and restaurants which helps create vibrancy but a lack of a
day to evening family friendly offer.
There is a good Events and Activities programme to help deliver the changing trend for towns
to provide a whole destination experience, along with developing a digital platform and
infrastructure and enhanced public realm. These can link local people and communities to the
town to learn from and celebrate its rich history, discover new skills and promote social
wellbeing.
The historic Market (operating 2 days a week and with some themed Markets) is a main
attractor but appears to currently only attract a small segment of the total catchment area
with a largely over 55s user profile.
There is a large value-led retail offer, although a small, growing number of independent quality
comparison retail and health and beauty businesses.
Whilst footfall in Leighton Buzzard is picking up following a sustained period of lockdowns, this
does not match 2020 figures and its proximity to a growing younger catchment population.
A noticeable lack of community and leisure facilities is a missed opportunity to retain the
growing family population and Leighton Buzzard's proximity to local schools.

Additional information regarding the challenges facing town centres nationally and the positives
and negatives for Leighton Buzzard is contained in section 3 of this report.
1.3 Recommendations for Next Steps
The key stakeholders at this workshop demonstrated a real desire to move forward to help
Leighton Buzzard remain vibrant and relevant for all of its catchment area. In conjunction with
Central Bedfordshire Council, suggested next step are to:
• Engage more widely with other key stakeholders within the catchment area.
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•

•
•

Hold an additional workshop for the Town Council, Central Bedfordshire Council and wider
stakeholders to begin the process of forming a town wide Partnership to develop a shared
vision for Leighton Buzzard town centre that can harness an additional pool of resources, skills
and expertise to agree and lead on key actions.
Continue collaboration with Central Bedfordshire Council on the proposals to aid the review of
Central Bedfordshire Local Plan and inform the updated Development Brief for land
immediately south of High Street and Supplementary Planning Guidance for the town.
Hold consultations on a draft Action Plan.
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2. Introduction
2.1 Purpose of Report
IntoPlaces Ltd, an independent town centres consultancy, was commissioned to provide an
overview of the future role of town centres given the competing challenges they face, the
emerging trends nationally and how this relates to Leighton Buzzard in particular.
Through a focused workshop for the Town Council and some key stakeholders, IntoPlaces
explored how Leighton Buzzard can remain a vibrant and thriving place to visit and spend time in
and the opportunities for sustainable growth and development. This will help the Town Council,
together with Central Bedfordshire Council, to review the strategic aims for the town centre, town
centre uses and its future development.
2.2 Methodology
Desk research provided useful background information on Leighton Buzzard in addition to
information provided by the Town Council. This was complemented by a Town Tour which
provided additional independent visitor observations (see Appendix 2 for detailed findings). A
workshop including Town Council members and key stakeholders helped to provide attendees
with the national trends and challenges and group discussions helped to inspire leadership, start
the visioning process and identify future aims to ensure Leighton Buzzard remains a thriving town
now and in the future.
2.3 Context
Leighton Buzzard, along with Dunstable, is one of the largest towns within Central Bedfordshire
Council and situated in the southwest of Central Bedfordshire. It is part of the Leighton Linslade
Parish Council with a catchment population of approximately 48, 484.
Leighton Linslade Town Council wishes to ensure that its main town centre of Leighton Buzzard
adapts to changing town centre trends and that it maximises its potential in order to remain
vibrant and relevant to its growing catchment, delivering positive outcomes for the local economy
and community.
• Leighton Buzzard – The Future
In view of changing consumer trends and the many challenges affecting town centres everywhere,
it will be necessary for Leighton Linslade, in partnership with Central Bedfordshire Council and key
stakeholders, to review and update plans for Leighton Buzzard town centre.
The diagram on the next page illustrates the strategic links that will enable Leighton Buzzard to
maximise its strengths and opportunities, creating sustainability and vibrancy for the future.
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3. External Factors and National Town Centre Trends
3.1 Summary of National Trends
•
•
•

The well documented decline of town centres across the country caused by changing shopping
habits, online retailing, out of town competition and high overheads has shaped the way town
centres are viewed and need to adapt to remain relevant and sustainable in the long term.
This has been further hastened and informed by the Coronavirus pandemic and its huge
impacts on businesses, communities and town centres.
Based on extensive research from the Institute of Place Management/High Streets Task Force
into the development of vibrant, sustainable town centres, the following High Streets Task
Force diagram summarises the different phases of development from Restructuring to
Reinventing as multifunctional hubs.

Further details are in Appendix 3.

3.2 Comparison with Leighton Buzzard
Positives
•

•
•
•

•

Leighton Buzzard is doing comparatively well compared to the national picture with a lowerthan-average vacancy rate and vacant units tending to be refitted for new businesses quickly.
However, the shopping centre, in line with national trends, is not faring as well and this is
combined with an uninviting shopping environment.
The well maintained heritage and historic character of the buildings is a positive that provides
uniqueness and pleasant backdrop with the Conservation Area status helping to protect this.
Smaller independent cafes and restaurants are helping to create a reason to linger longer and
reflect the national trend although do not seem to attract the family market/younger age
groups.
This is combined with a programme of activities and promotional campaigns to attract more
people in and develop a whole town experience. The recent reopening of the Library Theatre
will also help.
The development of a digital platform for businesses and free town centre WIFI/infrastructure
is important to incorporate the growing desire to combine online and physical sales through
outlets.
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Negatives
•

•

•

•
•
•

Enhancements to the public realm and good pedestrian links also help to increase the footfall
although this does not appear to be capturing as much of the wider catchment area as it could
with its higher than average car ownership and accessibility to other out of area towns and
competing destinations.
The historic Market (operating 2 days a week and with some themed Markets) is a main
attractor but compared with other towns nationally does not appear to maximise its full
potential. The 2019 Market survey had nearly half (47%) of customer responses from the over
55s with very few (10.8%) in the 25-34 age bracket and no responses from the under 25s. It is
suggested that more in-depth research into usage and what the catchment (including young
people) would like from the Market could help to increase footfall and maximise this asset.
Good initiatives in place such as the Charity and Community Group/Non-profit making pitches
as well as the Start-Up Pitches all help to develop vibrancy.
The large value led retail offer does not reflect the total catchment's higher than average
household income and much higher than average employment rate and within key growth
sectors (Professional, Scientific and Technical as well as Construction and Post/Telecoms).
There are, however, a growing number of independent quality comparison retail and health
and beauty businesses.
Footfall in Leighton Buzzard appears to have slowed according to October figures and is
perhaps an indication that the offer does not meet the expectations of growing 'newer'
catchment profile.
Although safety and crime has featured in the top 10% most deprived in the 2019 IMD ratings,
this is being addressed via various police and community safety projects.
The lack of community, creative arts and leisure facilities again may cause those from the
catchment area to travel further to access these. Leighton Buzzard's proximity to local schools
and the University of Bedfordshire's latest campus as well as Central Bedfordshire College's
new Engineering and Construction Skills Centre provide another opportunity for the town to
capture additional footfall, dwell time and spend.
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4. Workshop Learnings and Outputs
Attendance was strong from passionate and committed people. There were 21 people present,
mainly Town Council Members but also including representatives from Central Bedfordshire
Council, local resident representatives from Leighton Buzzard Society, the Chair of Leighton
Buzzard First/Local FSB Special Interest Group, the Bedfordshire Rural Communities Charity and
local Police Inspector. Encouragingly, the meeting engendered a spirit of continued place
leadership to take things forward and a commitment to engage with other key stakeholders in
important sectors for the town.
The Workshop Agenda and attendance list are attached in Appendix 1.
4.1 Place Leaders – Characteristics, Role and Remit
People with an interest in achieving the best for their town and working in partnership with their
communities can inspire and put make positive change happen. A summary of key characteristics
and how they can make a difference are outlined below. It also requires trust and empowerment.
and how they can ma e a di erence

assionate
osi e
esilient
etermined
ollabora e

In uence
Inspira on
ole odel
on ener
nabler
ision creator

4.2 Developing a Shared Vision for Vibrancy, Relevance and Sustainability
Engagement with all key stakeholders in a variety of sectors is required in order to develop a
shared vision for the town. This workshop acted as a starting point to re-evaluate the town's
uniqueness, strengths, opportunities and challenges in the light of changing consumer trends and
the role of town centres.
The discussions helped to highlight what is important for Leighton Buzzard town centre to thrive,
remain sustainable for the future and maximise its potential. The workshop also highlighted the
need to engage with additional stakeholders from key town centre sectors as well as the need for
further collaboration and empowerment with Central Bedfordshire Council.
Some suggestions put forward to include in a Shared Vision included:
• Destination: Leighton Buzzard – A Creative and Social Hub and Cultural Centre
• A place for community activities, e.g., arts, health and social
• A place for the community to help the vulnerable
• A place for encouraging skills and activities for young people
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•
•
•
•
•

A place giving opportunities for all incomes
A high street giving an attractive and varied experience for residents, the community plus
visitors
A Sustainable Zero-Waste Town
An Accessible Town for All
A Collaboration Hub

4.3 Partnership Working
Town Centres are complex, experiencing fundamental change, which requires new understanding
and approaches to be taken based on a unified vision, partnership working and strong placeleadership. COVID-19 has exacerbated the rate and scale of this change, and, as such, this
understanding is now more important than ever.
A strong working relationship based on trust needs to be developed between stakeholders from
all sectors and new structures and systems need to be introduced. Having capacity and an
appropriate partnership structure in place is a pro en and effecti e way of impro ing the town’s
vitality and viability.
As such, the development of an overarching partnership for Leighton Buzzard is fundamental to
driving sustainable change in the town centre and will help build the capacity, leadership and
resources needed to deliver the transformation required.
At the meeting, the model of partnership working below was presented by IntoPlaces. The model
takes into account that there are existing teams, groups and organisations already working on
specific aspects of the town but, for Leighton Buzzard to really succeed, it needs to have a
collaborative overarching partnership that draws all of these strands together behind a compelling
vision, which this cross-sector partnership seeks to achieve.
This model shows how a number of component parts that make up a town are broadly grouped
into People, Place and Economy subgroups. It was explained at the workshop that these
component parts can have specific work streams, as determined by the partnership, once the
strategy and action plan have been developed.

Aligning the talent
Vision

Economy

Town Centre
Partnership

People

Place
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This does not require a complete ‘rein ention of the wheel’, as you already ha e a number of
existing groups that may simply need to be better aligned to prioritise the key challenges that the
town is facing.
This journey cannot be achieved overnight, but progress can be made by bringing key stakeholders
together to develop thinking around Leighton Buzzard and the role of these stakeholders can play
to maximise the town's potential and ensure it remains vibrant and sustainable.
NB Based on our experience of successfully helping to regenerate and develop vibrant sustainable
towns for the future, IntoPlaces would be happy to facilitate the important follow on workshop to
maintain momentum and achieve outputs relating to strengthening partnership working to
develop resilience and sustainability, agreeing a shared vision, action planning and securing
additional resources and community wealth building.
4.4 Leighton Buzzard – Unique Selling Points
Key features for why people come to Leighton Buzzard identified themes around community spirit,
an attractive location to live, the unique heritage and historic buildings, the Charter Market, a
compact centre with an attractive physical layout, a broad affordable shopping offer.
4.5 Leighton Buzzard – Strengths and Challenges
Strengths:
It is seen as predominately a convenience retail location but with a growing café culture, helped by
the temporary pedestrianisation of High Street and good pedestrian links to the other areas of the
town. The large variety of independent comparison retail businesses and availability of small units
for start-ups was seen as a major strength. There is a good community events programme and
good landscaping/public realm. The proximity to good park facilities and waterway network is a
bonus. Excellent accessibility via road, rail and airport (also a challenge).
Challenges:
The key issues for Leighton Buzzard elicited a number of responses which could also turn into
opportunities. These included:
Out of town retail/amenities, land south of High Street and the need for sympathetic
development, lack of a good Sunday/family friendly offering, cost of car parking and linked to
congestion, pedestrian and vehicular access of the main high street not working well, perception
of crime/safety concerns and linked to a lack of a good cultural/evening economy and leisure
facilities, lack of facilities/activities for young people, connecting the town centre offer to the new
and growing catchment population, lack of community spaces, developing connections with
Central Bedfordshire Council and empowerment to enable change.
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5. Recommendations for Next Steps
•

•

•
•
•
•

Engagement with additional stakeholders such as representatives from the education/youth,
transport and health sectors as well as other community groups and organisations is essential
to develop impetus and ambassadors for developing a shared vision and Plan that can make a
difference.
It will be important for the Town Council, Central Bedfordshire Council and key stakeholders to
meet as a Steering Group to develop a draft shared vision for Leighton Buzzard, some key
short-term actions and map out some long-term goals. It may be necessary to investigate
partnership and funding models, determine what other stakeholders are needed, begin early
branding and communicating more widely around the ambitions of the new partnership
model.
The draft shared vision and key actions can form the basis of a Town Action Plan with input
from wider stakeholders that can harness an additional pool of resources, skills and expertise
and who can help to take it forward and maintain momentum.
The Plan should include a section on Encouraging Investment and recommendations on the
types of development investment local people favour, incorporating national trends and
Leighton Buzzard's uniqueness and strengths.
Continued collaboration with Central Bedfordshire Council on the proposals is essential to
contribute to the review of Central Bedfordshire Local Plan in 2022 and updating of the
Leighton-Linslade Strategic Delivery Framework.
Consultation on the draft Vision and Action Plan can then take place.

Disclaimer This report should not be relied upon as a basis for entering into transactions without
seeking specific, qualified, professional advice. Whilst facts have been rigorously checked,
IntoPlaces Ltd can take no responsibility for any damage or loss suffered as a result of any
inadvertent inaccuracy within this report. Information contained herein should not, in whole or
part, be published, reproduced or referred to without prior approval from IntoPlaces Ltd and
credited to them.
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APPENDIX 1
Leighton Buzzard – Town Centre Workshop
Date: Monday 8th November 2021
Location:
Astral Park Sports and Community Centre, Johnson Drive, Leighton Buzzard, LU7 4AY
Time

Item

5.45pm

Who

• Light buffet/refreshments

All

6.30pm

Welcome and introductions
• Each attendee briefly to give their name and
organisation

IntoPlaces

6.45pm

Purpose of the Meeting •
Why are we here?

Mark S

6.50pm

National Context
• Exploring the challenges that town centres are facing

IntoPlaces

•

Latest research on the changing high streets/latest
trends

•

Place leadership – role of local authorities

7.30pm

Leighton Buzzard Town Centre – Facilitated Discussion
• Current performance of Leighton-Buzzard
• Exploring its strengths and weaknesses
• Your vision and strategic approach
• Current partnership arrangements

All,

8.15pm

Enhancing Leighton Buzzard Town Centre – Facilitated
Discussion
• Leighton Buzzard of the future: what could it look like?

All,

•

Opportunities for transformation – frameworks, models
and tools of support

9.15 pm

Next steps - Workshop report to be go to Policy & Finance
Committee on 15th November 2021

IntoPlaces

9.30pm

Thank you & Close

Mark S

Attendees:
Town Council/CBC
Cllr Victoria Harvey
Cllr Farzana Kharawala
Cllr Amanda Dodwell
Cllr Anne Gray
Cllr Steve Jones
Cllr Ewan Wallace

Cllr Tony Morris
Cllr Clive Palmer
Cllr Jeremy Silverstone
Cllr Sheona Hemmings
Cllr Daniel Scott
Cllr Kevin Collins

Steve Lakin
Mark Saccocio
Sarah Sandiford
Vivien Cannon

Stakeholders
Sue James/John Sharp – Leighton Buzzard Society
Gennaro Borelli – Chair, Leighton Buzzard First/FSB Leighton Buzzard Special Interest Group
Craig Gurr – local Police Inspector
Gina Croxford - Beds Rural Communities Charity
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APPENDIX 2
Independent Town Tour - Observations
IntoPlaces undertakes a town tour to contextualise potential regeneration proposals and gauge how a town
currently operates. A tour of Leighton Buzzard town centre took place on Monday, 8th November at 3pm and also
on Tuesday, 9th November (Market day) at 10am. The summary findings and suggested quick wins are outlined
below.
1. Leighton Buzzard Approach Routes/Access
Leighton Buzzard has good road access being close to main arterial routes from Milton Keynes and Aylesbury as
well as being in close proximity to nearby retail parks/key employment sites. This can, however, cause congestion
and air quality issues so will benefit from a new infrastructure scheme which will also need to include digital
infrastructure. Parking access and availability is excellent but the charges in the multi-storey car park near to
Waterbourne Walk Shopping Centre do not necessarily encourage linked trips or increase dwell time and spend.
This is currently not an issue but could be if there is a desire to attract the wider catchment area. The number
and infrastructure for electric car charging points will be increasingly important. There is good disabled parking
provision in the car parks and main shopping area.
1.2 Bus
The main bus stops on West Street provide small covered seating areas but
appear inadequate for the size of town. It provides a connecting link to
Milton Keynes mainline rail station as well as to Luton Airport.
The bus stops need to provide a more welcoming gateway through improved
landscaping and signage to and from the pedestrian links into the main town
centre area.
2. Gateway Links
The entry point/signage from the main multi storey car park and bus stops near to the shopping centre into the
town centre and Market Square is not that welcoming although the paving has benefited from an upgrade and
the signposts have been styled to be in keeping with the heritage of the town. Cycle routes appear well used
although some signage appears contradictory.
Cycle Route Signage

Town centre/Market
signposting and main entry
point from the car park

Main entry point into town
from the bus stops on West St

Pedestrian link from shopping
centre to High Street with cycle
stands

3. Leighton Buzzard Market
The Tuesday Market had regular customers and a variety of well used market stalls. Landscaping improvement
works on the day had caused some disruption.
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4. General Observations
4.1
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Positive Aspects
Very attractive heritage and well maintained historic buildings
Wide High Street
Well placed historic Market
Low vacancy rates
Number of banks/estate agents bucking the national trend
Sizeable local catchment area/affluent household profile
Access point for local schools
More independents than chains
Number of pubs/café culture
Growing restaurant offer
Good community spirit and friendliness
Passion/enthusiasm for the town

4.2
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Negative Aspects
Little leisure or cultural offer
No family/child orientated arts activities/facilities
No visible day to evening economy
Additional landscaping/greening required (ongoing)
Poor wayfinding/signage
Disconnected public transport links
Unwelcoming shopping centre environment in contrast to main town centre
Market not achieving its full potential and not attracting the whole catchment area
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APPENDIX 3
Workshop Discussion Summaries
These have been themed and highlighted below.
Strengths and USPs:
Environmental:
Attractive, compact
physical layout
Park facilities
destination
Well maintained
buildings

Town Centre Offer:
Everyday broad
range of affordable
shops
Large variety of
small independents
Availability small
units for start ups
Community events

Regeneration:
Improved seating
and pedestrianised
areas
Maintained train
line
Maintained
character
West Street bypass
taking traffic away

USPs:
Unique heritage and historical
buildings
Market
Community spirit
Developing cultural/music
offer

California Ballroom –
famous for its music
Growing café culture
Vibrant night time
economy
Challenges:
The perception is that the town is utilised by local residents, particularly older people. A number of contributors
suggested that the town centre's offer was not representative of the wider catchment area – proximity to good
schools and housing were mentioned.
Environmental:
Feel unsafe in the
evening
Need to improve
connectivity and
accessibility

Town Centre Offer:
Inhibiting development
of cultural night time
economy
Lack of Sunday/family
friendly offer

Regeneration:
Out of town
retail/amenities

Identity:
Lack of destination
experience/atmosphere

Land south of High
Street

No reason to come

Not meeting new
professionals'
expectations
More for youngsters

Lack of space to do
things

Problem of
reality/perceptions

Cars/cost of parking

Awareness of 'new'
residents

Invest in new
communities from day
one
Lack of leisure offer –
need more artistic/music
venues

Better relationship with
decision makers of
unitary authority
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APPENDIX 4
Reference Documents
The following documents were researched to inform the delivery of this workshop:
Local/Regional
1. Central Bedfordshire Local Plan/Leighton Linslade Area Profile and other documentation
2. Leighton Linslade Town Council background information/website
3. People & Places Insights - Leighton Buzzard Town Benchmarking Report August 2019
3. Leighton Buzzard Market information/website
4. Local Stakeholder Groups information
5. Local social media and newspaper websites
National
1. National High Streets Taskforce Research and Webinar Information https://www.highstreetstaskforce.org.uk/
2. Institute of Place Management Research Papers/Covid 19 Support Webinars https://www.placemanagement.org/
3. Association of Town Centre Management Resources - https://www.atcm.org/
4. Centre for Retail Research website – https://www.retailresearch.org/retail-forecast.html
5. Office for National Statistics retail information https://www.ons.gov.uk/businessindustryandtrade/retailindustry/bulletins/retailsales/september2021
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Mr Mark Saccoccio
Town Clerk, Leighton – Linslade Town Council
The White House
Hockliffe Street
Leighton Buzzard
Bedfordshire LU7 1HD

Date:

10th November 2021

Dear Mr Saccoccio
P edestrianisationofL eightonBuzzardHighS treetET R O – nextsteps
Thank you for your letter to Stephen Mooring, Head of Sustainability, sent on the 7 th October
2021. I wanted to take this opportunity to respond myself in my capacity as the Executive
Member for Community Services, with responsibility for highways and traffic management.
The minute reference 255 from the Town Council Meeting on 27th September 2021 is noted and
this letter responds to the issues raised.
At the meeting concerns were raised about the decision-making process with respect to the
ETRO and in particular the breadth of engagement and consultation with various stakeholders
to help inform this decision. Alongside this the longer-term plans for any regeneration of the
High Street, of which pedestrianisation is likely to be a key feature was also highlighted.
Below I will endeavour to respond and clarify the Council’s position with respect of these issues.
1) T he decision-m aking processw ith respect to the ET R O and in particularthe breadth of
engagem entandconsultationw orkw ithvariousstakeholderstohelpinform thisdecision.
The Council has delegated various powers in relation to traffic matters to myself in my
capacity as the Executive Member for Community Services. In making decisions on traffic
matters it is required that the views of local Councillors, residents and stakeholders are
considered.
So, with respect to a final decision concerning the Leighton Buzzard High Street ETRO, there
is a clear commitment that this will be informed and shaped by stakeholder views and data
driven. This is going above what is required with respect to ETRO’s where it is stated that
only the first six months of comments must be taken into consideration.
This six-month period is effectively reset when the ETRO is amended based on feedback for
an additional six-month period, as was the case in this instance when it was amended in
October 2020 to allow access for taxis, people with rear parking accessed off the High Street,
works/service vehicles and the removal of access for Blue Badge Holders.

CentralBedfordshireCouncil
Priory House, Monks Walk
Chicksands, Shefford
Bedfordshire, SG17 5TQ
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Hopefully this provides some reassurance that any future decision will be based on the best
available information and data.
With respect to the gathering of this data, alongside the views and opinions of High Street
users and stakeholders, examples of the engagement underway were set out in the email
from Stephen Mooring to the Town Council and CBC ward councillors on the 30 th of
September. This highlighted that the Council is actively gathering information from several
sources and whilst not directly specified, this does include engagement with the different
user groups identified in your letter.
To clarify, and provide more detail, below is an overview of the range of work underway.
a. Town Centre users: This will primarily be collected through High Street benchmarking
(previously carried out in 2019), working alongside the Town Council. This has proven to
be a really effective way of getting the views and opinions of Town Centre users and
businesses (including Leighton Linslade residents and visitors to the town). The 2019
round of benchmarking saw 1163 responses to the Town Centre user survey alone. This
round of benchmarking will include specific questions on the ETRO and
pedestrianisation. Noting your request for comprehensive consultation I want to
reassure you that we will ensure that this benchmarking survey is widely promoted in
the area and featured on our website to maximise response rates. We will highlight that
it includes an opportunity for as many residents, businesses, and other stakeholders to
get involved, have their say and be consulted on the future of the ETRO.
b. Bus companies: A meeting regarding the ETRO has been held already via the Council’s
Public Transport Team. This will be followed up with further individual meetings with
the separate bus companies as necessary. We have not been able to locate a local
representative group for bus users but anticipate this will be picked up through the High
Street benchmarking.
c. Taxi drivers: We are awaiting details of a representative who can speak on behalf of taxi
drivers via colleagues in licencing. Regardless, taxi drivers will also have scope to express
their views via the Benchmarking survey.
d. Disability Groups: We are following this up through the Disability Resource Centre who
have put us in contact with local groups and will promote the Benchmarking survey. This
will also be highlighted for comment at the next Equalities Forum meeting.
e. Cycling Groups: We are liaising with BuzzCycles as the focus point for engagement with
local cyclists.
f. Walking Groups: We are liaising with the local Living Streets representative.
g. Emergency Services: This is being carried out through the CBC Traffic Management
Team, as is the case with all TRO’s.
h. Waste Services: We are liaising with CBC Waste Services Team albeit most collections
are carried out by commercial providers.
In addition to this, comments received throughout the ETRO time period will be summarised
and included in the TMM report. We would of course welcome comments from Leighton
Linslade Town Council with respect to the ETRO.
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I am also aware that LLTC have held your own Town Centre Workshop for community
members and stakeholders (facilitated by IntoPlaces Ltd), with a focus on the key trends that
could help make the town centre in Leighton Buzzard better. As well as having CBC officers
in attendance, the Council has provided LLTC with information relating to the ETRO for use
in this workshop and the outputs of this session will also provide additional insight that will
inform the ETRO decision and the further inform and shape the development of future plans
for the High Street (covered under point 2 below).
In addition to this, and as detailed in the email of the 30th of September, work is underway
on an economic impact assessment of the ETRO and pedestrianisation as a way to increase
footfall into the town centre. This will not only inform the ETRO report but is also crucial with
respect to any future funding bids for possible further works.
The final decision with respect to the ETRO is scheduled for the Traffic Management Meeting
in March 2022. Depending on feedback received there is still scope to make further
amendments between November and January with the aim of informing the final decision.
For example, this could be used to test some of the feedback we are receiving, such as the
impact of buses not being able to drop off on the High Street on bus patronage.
2) T helonger-term plansforany regeneration oftheHigh S treet.The Council recognises the
impact of the nationwide trend with respect to how changes in consumer habits are
impacting on the High Street. This was a trend that was evident before the Covid-19
pandemic, which has essentially exacerbated and sped up the impacts and implications of
this.
The ETRO was implemented primarily to enable town centre users to return to the High
Street in a way that allowed for social distancing as well as aiming to create a welcoming
environment. This is by no means a final proposal and if pedestrianisation is to be brought
forward on a more permanent footing then further work is needed to better accommodate
a wider range of needs as possible.
To this end, the ETRO has provided invaluable learning as to what works and what the key
issues are. I note that LLTC have asked for options with respect to what the High Street could
look like.
Officers have informed me that proposals that considered elements of pedestrianisation
were provided previously as part of number of projects put to the Town Council for
consideration for funding in 2015. This was as part of the Council’s Market Town
Regeneration Fund, which provided funding for Town Councils to bring forward projects that
would benefit their town centres. At that time, I understand that LLTC made the decision not
to take this forward in the suite of MTRF projects they put forward for funding. Regardless,
these would need to be reviewed in the context of all that has changed in the six years since
they were proposed.
The opportunity to engage the range of stakeholders that the ETRO has provided does, and
will, provide key information on shaping future proposals. It is important to stress given the
nature of ETRO’s there is no scope to use the engagement linked to this process to seek
comment on a wider set of proposals.
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The development and delivery of future proposals would of course be dependent on funding
to support the design, consultation, and eventual works. This in itself has become far more
challenging with the anticipated second round of the Future High Street Fund essentially
being changed to the Towns Fund, which focused on a number of failing High Streets
nationwide (none of which were in Central Bedfordshire).
Central Government have changed their emphasis in the last 24 months to “Levelling Up”,
with the intent of providing investment to the most disadvantaged areas of the UK, which
again adds further challenges in securing funding. However, the Council does have a strong
success rate and remains committed to maximising income from such opportunities.
To this end it is essential we all work in partnership to provide clarity and narrative around
the needs of Leighton Linslade, the benefits, and outcomes we hope to achieve. It is
challenging to provide robust arguments and meet the criteria of funding opportunities
when they do arise, even for those areas specifically targeted, let alone those areas, such as
Central Bedfordshire, that aren’t considered a priority in the levelling up agenda. It is
important we recognise the value of lobbying central government too, as such the role of
our MP is particularly important.
Whilst the route forward, specifically in relation to access to funding to deliver future
improvements, is currently unclear, we welcome LLTC’s commitment. We are keen to continue
to build on successful projects, such as the Market Town Regeneration Fund, to deliver
improvements that enable the High Street to be resilient to future challenges, adapt to the
changing patterns in consumer spending habits and ultimately thrive moving forward.
Yours sincerely

CllrIanDalgarno
ExecutiveM em berforCom m unity S ervices

Em ail.ian.dalgarno@centralbedfordshire.gov.uk
T el.0300 300 8515
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Agenda Item 8

Leighton Linslade

Town Clerk: Mark Saccoccio, 01525 631920
info@leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk
www.leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk

Partnership Committee

Leighton-Linslade Partnership Committee

10 February 2022

Title: Partnership Project List
Report of: Sarah Sandiford, Deputy Town Clerk
Purpose of this report: To provide the Committee with information on the Partnership
Project List review and for the Committee to consider next steps.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The Partnership Committee is asked to:
(i)
(ii)

(iii)

Receive and note the report.
Receive and endorse the updated Leighton-Linslade Partnership Project
List, for use (as agreed December 2020) to lobby on behalf of the parish to
raise the profile of projects.
Subject to ii) above, to request of Central Bedfordshire Council:
a) To acknowledge that the Partnership Project List produced by LeightonLinslade Town Council has been endorsed by the Partnership (Joint)
Committee.
b) To advise whether the Partnership Project List can be added to the
relevant information sources considered by the Planning department
when determining planning applications and developing S106 planning
obligations agreements in the parish.
c) To advise whether the Partnership Project List can be added to the
relevant information sources considered by S106 spending officers when
developing projects for delivery in the parish relating to S106
agreements.
d) To advise whether there is a formal process that must be followed at
Central Bedfordshire Council for the Leighton-Linslade Partnership
Project List to be formally recognised and communicated across the
council and if so, what that process is and how it can be implemented.
e) Whether the council would wish for any additional endorsed or
aspirational projects/objectives relevant to the parish to be included in
the Leighton-Linslade Partnership Project List.
f) To advise the Partnership Committee and/or Town Council if any further
actions are required from either body to achieve points b)-e) above and if
so, to clearly set out what those actions are.

1.

BACKGROUND

1.1

In 2007, the Town Council published its Big Plan for the town following months of
extensive public consultation. The Big Plan was intended as “a comprehensive
statement of improvements local people would like to see in the town over the next
twenty years”.
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1.2

An updated Big Plan II was published in 2011 as the town plan for 2011-2017.

1.3

Towards the end of the designated lifespan of Big Plan II, the Town Council began
to consider next steps. A report to Council on 11 January 2016 summarised that 29
Big Plan II proposals had been completed, 10 remained ongoing and 41, while
supported, could not ultimately be delivered without the involvement of other
parties.

1.4

As a result of this analysis, the Council resolved to change its approach by creating
its own Three Year Plan for 2015-2018, focusing on 41 projects and objectives
which it could deliver within its own finances, resources and legal powers. This was
followed by a further, Five Year Plan for 2019-2024 on the same basis.

1.5

In recognition that more strategic, larger scale projects and aspirations could not be
delivered by the Town Council alone, the Partnership Project List (based on the
previous evidence from Big Plan and the Town Council’s resident survey of Autumn
2018) was later developed in 2019 and endorsed by the Town Council in
September 2020.

1.6

The naming of the document referred to the fact that the aspirations contained in
the List could only be achieved by partnership working with other parties, including
but not limited to, the local authority. Given the lack of direct control the Town
Council has in the delivery of many of those projects found on the partnership list, it
was considered pragmatic to separate them out. In doing this, the Town Council
could not be held to account (by its parishioners) over projects which it had little to
no control in their delivery. In essence, the Partnership Project list was considered a
lobbying list to be drawn to the attention of key partners.

1.7

The List was presented to the Partnership (Joint) Committee at its meeting on 10
December 2020 and it was agreed (Minute ref 76/LLP): where considered relevant
and appropriate, to lobby on behalf of the Parish in raising the profile of any
project(s) as set out within the Leighton-Linslade Partnership Project List.
The hope being that Central Bedfordshire Council can use the project list to
understand and influence the timely delivery of said projects either within the
principal authority or when discussing project priorities with third party providers. In
particular levering monies from those developments where the principal authority
had entered a legal agreement with developers.

1.8

At its meeting held on 15 April 2021, discussions surrounding the future provision of
open space leisure facilities to serve southern Leighton Buzzard was considered by
the Partnership Committee. Based on the outcomes of the discussions, Members
believed the Partnership Project List was not up to date and therefore requested
that officers bring forward proposals for its review.
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In June 2021, Partnership Committee received a report outlining a proposed review
process through the Town Council standing committees and resolved the following:
The review will focus on removal of outdated objectives and aim to provide direction
in terms of priority projects. Any additions to the list will only be permitted further to
an endorsement by either Leighton Linslade Town Council or Central Bedfordshire
Council and/or where clear evidence of public consultation can be demonstrated.

1.10

It was further agreed to seek information from officers at Central Bedfordshire
Council to better understand the scope of S106 legal agreements and whether any
S106 monies might be available to help progress any of the aspirations contained
within the Partnership Project List (“PPL”).

2.

UPDATE

2.1

Whilst the PPL review was an agenda item for all standing committees during the
Town Council’s September meeting cycle, it proved to be the case that insufficient
time was available during those meetings to allow for adequate discussion and
debate. A recommendation was made for the Full Council to review the List at its
meeting in November.

2.2

At the Town Council meeting on 29 November 2021, a proposal was put forward to
categorise the projects in the List and the following resolution was passed:
RESOLVED:

That the existing Partnership Project List be revised into categories A B
C and D as set out in the proposal.

That those projects listed as Category A which have a sole or
overwhelming Town Council interest be pursued through the relevant Town
Council Committees as part of their objectives, subject to budget constraints
within the 5 Year Financial Plan

That those listed as Category B where Central Bedfordshire Council
would be a necessary and significant Partner, form a Partnership List where
the Partnership Committee should take a central responsibility albeit in some
cases in conjunction with the relevant Town Council Committee

That those projects listed as Category C which are of importance to the
town but where realisation rests very largely with a third party (not Central
Bedfordshire Council) are kept under review for any appropriate action by the
relevant Town Council Committee(s).

That those projects listed as Category D be deleted.

that any new prospective projects be included in the list under the
appropriate Category as and when they are endorsed by Council following a
proposal from the relevant Town Council Standing Committee, and /or the
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Partnership Committee where Central Bedfordshire Council is the significant
partner.
2.3

The list has been updated with the removal of category A objectives (now
transferred to Town Council committee work plans) and category D objectives.

2.4

At its meeting held 31 January 2022, the Town Council received and approved the
updated Partnership Project List as attached. The approved list incorporated
Central Bedfordshire’s aspiration for the proposed Visitor Facilities at Tiddenfoot
Waterside Park in acknowledgement of the Town Council’s initial support for the
project to be further explored.

2.5

In respect of S106 monies, limited information has as yet been received from the
spending officers at Central Bedfordshire Council but it is anticipated that
workshop/s can be set up to facilitate further understanding and discussion on this.

3

CONCLUSIONS

3.1

The Committee is asked to note and endorse the updated list, which is not
materially different than the version previously endorsed on 10 December 2020,
having had a number of objectives deleted or transferred to solely Town Council
committees. The sole addition being the CBC-endorsed project to enhance facilities
at Tiddenfoot Waterside Park.

3.2

The Committee is asked to endorse the document and request of Central
Bedfordshire Council how best to formally recognise and raise awareness of the
Partnership Project List and its objectives across all service areas, in particular
relating to planning and S106 planning obligations, as set out in the
recommendations above.

End.
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The below aspirations were adopted by Leighton-Linslade Town Council at its meeting held on 29 November 2021 and are separate to the aims and
objectives set out in the Town Council’s Five Year Plan 2019-2024.

Central Bedfordshire Council would be a necessary and significant Partner in the below aspirations. The Partnership Committee
should take a central responsibility albeit in some cases in conjunction with the relevant Town Council Committee
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Comment November 2021

1

Provision of a Tourist Information Centre
in the town centre.

A network of information outlets is being established through the provision of leaflet racks at
Library and multi-storey car park.
Town centre free WiFi launched 2020 will provide visitors with fast and free access to information.

2

Vandyke Road youth club

3

Town centre and retail improvements

This facility is owned and managed by Central Bedfordshire Council. However, the Town Council
continues to review services for young people within the parish through its centrally located
Teenage Advice and Information Centre.
LLTC with CBC officer support, formed a South Side of the High Street Task & Finish Group in
2020, now superseded by a South Side working party for January 2022 – July 2023.

4

Support the provision of local school
facilities

5

Cultural and community facility

6

Ensure the Children’s Centre on Vandyke
Rd is expanded to cope with demand.

7

Employment land on eastern urban
extension

Central Bedfordshire Council has statutory responsibility and is developing a Schools for the
Future programme.
Potential change from 3-tier to 2-tier school system under consultation.
This is a long-term aspiration which might come forward in plans for future development of land
south of the High Street.
Big Plan II contained an aspiration for a better venue for Arts & Drama and a conference room.
Central Bedfordshire Council is drafting a Cultural Strategy.
This rests with Central Bedfordshire Council.
LLTC supports a number of initiatives for young children including offering subsidised facilities to
the Mentmore Under Fives Playgroup and the Pages Play Café.
Big Plan stated aspirations to: a) Ensure that designated employment land on the plans for East of
L-L will use local apprentices who have been unable to find work; b) secure mixed use
commercial/industrial/office development; c) provide starter units for small businesses.
Whilst land has been designated for employment uses, these aspirations will be dependent upon
market forces and third parties.

8

9

10
11
12
13
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14

Ensure land is set aside in major
developments for future community needs
such as leisure & recreation.
Ensure social and community
infrastructure is available in first phase of
future developments.
Leighton-Linslade Green Wheel
Secure a new leisure centre as part of the
development to the East of the town
Continue to restore sand pits in and
around town to public open space.
Promote renewable energy and
sustainable living to residents.

16

Campaign for improvements in bus
services and community transport
services
Continued investment in the Cycling
network & encouragement of increased
cycling
Healthcare provision

17

Additional cemetery land

18

Additional allotment land

15

Ongoing through the planning process.

S.106 developer contributions determined and trigger points set by Central Bedfordshire Council
and published on its website with the relevant planning applications.
A long-term partnership ambition through the Ouzel Valley Park Steering Group.
LLTC purchased Peace Meadow to secure this green space.
Central Bedfordshire Council has now announced the intention to deliver a new leisure centre to
the east of the town to replace Tiddenfoot leisure centre.
Central Bedfordshire Council liaises with quarry operators and land owners on this.
LLTC kept advised as part of the Sandpit Steering Group which meets on a quarterly basis.
LLTC in 2019 adopted a set of environmental ambitions and in 2021 declared a climate
emergency and an intention to become carbon neutral by 2030. CBC has recently published its
Sustainability Plan which includes the intention to develop a virtual advice centre for communities
about sustainable living and the intention to work with groups and parish councils.
Ongoing through groups such as the Eastern development Exemplar steering group (S106 funds
agreed for sustainable transport)
Leighton Buzzard was previously a designated Cycling Town. In 2021 CBC has established a
sustainable transport and active travel team.
LLTC has formed a Health Services Task and Finish Group to encourage progression of
healthcare provision proposals to meet the ever-growing needs of the town and its surrounding
area. The future provision of a healthcare facility/hub has been an agenda item on previous
Partnership Committee meetings and remains a town wide priority. LLTC’s Task and Finish Group
has sought information and involvement from CBC and BLMK CCG in the next steps planned for
2022 (engagement work leading to service modelling and outline business case development).
The Town Council has in recent years investigated and considered a number of options for
increasing its burial capacity. Public engagement with residents confirmed a wish for LLTC to
remain a burial authority.
Land allocated for this purpose in the planning applications for the eastern urban extension are not
within the parish boundary & its suitability for this purpose is not known.
CBC assistance has been sought in securing additional cemetery land.
LLTC has seen a significant increase in waiting lists since the Covid-19 pandemic. Plots are
managed and re-let on a regular basis.

19

20

Ensure any Central Bedfordshire planning
strategy incorporates many of the Big
Plan requirements deemed essential for
future growth.
Improved facilities at Tiddenfoot
Waterside Park

Land allocated for this purpose in the planning applications for the eastern urban extension are not
all within the parish boundary but LLTC has submitted detailed comments on planning applications
in respect of proposed sites.
LLTC continues to review and comment upon emerging Central Bedfordshire planning strategy
and has made representations in respect of the Local Plan.

As set out in the Masterplan for Tiddenfoot Waterside Park. Proposals for improved facilities
presented to committee and to the Ouzel Valley Park steering group in 2021.

Projects of importance to the town but where a third party/other organisation may be pre-eminent/in the lead
Community Safety Sub-Committee
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21

Ensure police resources deployed locally
keep pace with the town’s population.

Operational policing decisions rest with the Chief Constable of Bedfordshire Police.
The Town Council’s community safety budget and Operation Dodford framework agreement
provide a mechanism for ongoing communications with the Police.
LLTC has had numerous communications with Bedfordshire Police, the Police Crime
Commissioner and the local Member of Parliament in respect of ensuring sufficient policing
numbers and a local hub which is accessible to residents.

Other
22

Soft play facility

LLTC recognises a wish from residents for delivery of a soft play facility of sufficient size to be
useable by a wide range of age groups. This would require a building of suitable size and height,
ideally in an easily accessible location or with car parking. To date no such location has come
forward.

Objectives endorsed by Leighton-Linslade Town Council 29 November 2021
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Town Clerk: Mark Saccoccio, 01525 631920
info@leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk
www.leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk

Leighton Linslade
Partnership Committee

LEIGHTON LINSLADE PARTNERSHIP COMMITTEE
WORK PLAN 2021-2022 (INCORPORATING OBJECTIVES 2019-2024)
REFERENCE

DESCRIPTION

Purpose
1. To influence decisions and help shape initiatives and their delivery for the benefit of the whole town taking
into account the needs of the town, customers, employees, residents, visitors, traders, property owners and
developers.
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2. To develop and encourage public participation and engagement and take into consideration the resident
voice in the work of the Committee
Objectives

1. Help improve the economic, social, environmental and cultural vitality of the town
2. Ensure a partnership and collaborative approach to achieve the delivery of town regeneration, including
influencing Section 106 funding received for town improvements and community facilities.

4. The Committee will make decisions on any joint funding allocated to it.
5. Influence and help shape strategies / plans that impact on the future viability of the town.
6. Provide a forum for briefing Members of the Joint Committee on all key issues affecting the town, at the
discretion of the Chairman and Vice Chairman.

1

Agenda Item 10

3. Opportunities to delegate funding decisions to the Committees should be explored, such as Section 106
received to spend on community facilities.

7. Make recommendations on strategically significant projects to the relevant Council’s decision-making
committees, including Committees of the Town Council.
8. Develop and maintain joint branding of communication, agendas and minutes.
9. To enable communities to discuss services and influence decisions at the local level as to how these services
are delivered.
10. To provide a forum for two-way communication about public service delivery and the implementation and
effectiveness of policies affecting the town.
11. Promote resilience by encouraging communities to do more for themselves and champion local solutions.
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12. Consider the ways in which proposals and initiatives can help to advance equality of opportunity, eliminate
discrimination and foster good relations.

Meeting Date
17 June 2021
CANCELLED

Regular Updates
Co-opted Members update
Community Forum update
MTRF update
Enabling Delivery in L-L
(Land South of the High
Street)

Work Plan 2021-2022





CBC update
Partnership Project list - proposal for review or new draft list (LLTC) - deferred.
South Side Task and Finish Group informal update – informal update shared by email

Taxis
9 September

Co-opted Members update
Community Forum update
MTRF update
Enabling Delivery in L-L
(Land South of the High
Street)





Place Delivery inc. Welcome Back Fund, Land East, Hockliffe Rd Care Home Facility,
Development delivery and High Street.
South Side Task and Finish Group update
Central Beds College (update on current provision)




CBC Update
Community Forum Youth Survey outcomes

Taxis
2 December

Co-opted Members update
Community Forum update
MTRF update

2

Enabling Delivery in L-L
(Land South of the High
Street)



Tiddenfoot Waterside Park




Town Centre Workshop
Partnership Project list - proposal for review or new draft list (LLTC)







CBC Update
Place Shaping
All Age Skills Strategy
Youth Survey – Combined results
New Leisure Centre

Taxis
10 February 2022

Co-opted Members update
Community Forum update
MTRF update
Enabling Delivery in L-L
(Land South of the High
Street)

Taxis
21 April
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Co-opted Members update
Community Forum update
MTRF update
Enabling Delivery in L-L
(Land South of the High
Street)

Taxis

3
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Agenda Item 12
01/02/2022

Page 1

Leighton-Linslade Town Council

14:26

Detailed Income & Expenditure by Budget Heading 31/12/2021

Month No: 9

Committee Report

Actual
Current Mth

Actual Year
To Date

Current
Annual Bud

Variance
Committed
Annual Total Expenditure

Funds
Available

% Spent

Partnership
503 Partnership
4524 Community Forum

0

344

500

157

0

344

500

157

Net Expenditure

0

(344)

(500)

(157)

Partnership :- Income

0

0

0

0

Expenditure

0

344

500

157

0

(344)

Grand Totals:- Income

0

0

0

0

Expenditure

0

344

500

157

Net Income over Expenditure

0

(344)

(500)

(157)

Movement to/(from) Gen Reserve

0

(344)

Partnership :- Indirect Expenditure

Movement to/(from) Gen Reserve
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0

157

68.7%

157

68.7%

0.0%
0

157

68.7%

0.0%
0

157

68.7%
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